Additional Information for

Authentic Dude Ranch Experience for Two
Wickenburg, AZ
Valid for a wide range of dates throughout the year

Value: $2,231

Min Bid: $900

3 nights, 1 bedroom. This item may be sold two times. Not available in High Season or Holiday Seasons

DINING
Each delicious meal is cooked by our professional chef in the homey ranch kitchen. Our guests rave about
the food, which always includes plenty of choices and is served family-style in the dining room, on the patio,
and on the trail. And we never skip dessert—fresh-baked cookies and pastries hot from the oven after each
lunch and dinner. A fresh pot of coffee is ready in the lodge for our early risers, followed by breakfast before
the first ride. We serve cowboy-hearty breakfast, including fresh fruit, cereal, and home-made specialties of
the day.Lunch is usually enjoyed on the dining patio between the morning and afternoon rides.There’s a
social hour every evening in the lodge; it’s a great way to swap stories and mingle with fellow guests and the
wranglers. Dinner is served family style in the dining room or on the patio. Savor home-cooked goodness,
including garden vegetables and crisp salads and warm rolls, as well as choice meats, fish and poultry.
RIDING
Life at the Kay El Bar centers around our horses and riding program, and a well-trained string of horses for
every experience level − beginner, intermediate and advanced. Before breakfast riders can come down to
the corral and groom their horse if they'd like. During orientation, the staff will go over western riding
techniques and explain safety precautions with the group. We’ll provide boots and hats if you haven't
brought your own. It is suggested you wear long pants, long-sleeved shirts, socks and sunscreen. The
morning ride departs at about 9 a.m., and the afternoon ride at about 2 p.m. All-day rides are available by
request. Rides go out twice daily except Sunday and holidays, when the horses have the afternoon off. On
Sundays riders have a light breakfast before hitting the trail and enjoy a cowboy cookout style brunch in the
desert before their return.
HIKING
onsider a hike on our ranch trail. Up high in the blue desert sky you may see such predator birds as the redtailed hawk or turkey vultures, and don’t be surprised if a small group of Gamble Quail crosses your path.
The nearby terrain features a variety of cacti, including the incredible giant saguaro (pronounced sah-WARoh), prickly pear, barrel, and jumping cholla (CHOY-yuh).
WICKENBURG
If you can pull yourself out of the oasis-like setting of Kay El Bar Guest Ranch, you may want to head down
the road to the historic downtown of Wickenburg. Explore the unique and fun shops, and learn about how
the little town came to be at the charming Wickenburg Museum. If you’re not sure where to begin, you can
pop into the Wickenburg Chamber of Commerce for guidance. The Wickenburg folk are so laid back that
you’ll find yourself unwinding wherever you end up. There is always something special happening at the
ranch or in the nearby town of Wickenburg.

